College Band to Play in Little Theatre
Tuesday-Eve.
May 7
The Concert Band of Ithaca College will give a program Thursday afternoon, May 7, at 3:15 in the auditorium of the Little Theater under the direction of Professor L. T. Sawyer. The program will be entitled "Music of the Modern Idiom." The concert will feature the works of modern composers, including Gershwin, Ives, Copland, and Stravinsky. The concert will be held in the auditorium of the Little Theater.

Notices

APRIL 29
The Phi Delta Pi reunion at the Central New York Delta Phi college is held in May. Central New York Delta Phi college is now a member of the Cast of Directors, a Sigma Alpha Chi Cottage. A Sigma Alpha Chi Cottage is now being built in the Cast of Directors, a Sigma Alpha Chi Cottage.

May 1
This notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 2
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 3
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 4
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 5
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 6
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 7
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 8
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 9
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 10
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 11
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 12
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 13
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 14
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 15
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 16
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 17
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 18
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 19
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 20
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 21
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 22
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 23
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 24
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 25
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 26
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 27
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 28
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 29
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 30
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.

May 31
The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college. The notice is printed at the Central New York Delta Phi college.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At State and Tinga
Invites Your Banking Business

THEATER

SPECIALS
50c Prophylactic Tooth Tootse
15c Listerine 43c
15c Ipana Tooth Paste 98c
40c Squibbs Tooth Paste 33c

25c Armond Lip Stick
55c Maurious Face Powder
Lip Stick and Eyebrow pencil all for 55c

SUNDRIES at Individual Discus to take out.

DRUGS & SODAS

CANDY

WRITING PAPER

ENVELOPES

FOUNTAIN PENS & INK

Soaps, Dentifrices, Hair Lotions and all things

EMERGENCY PHARMACY

THE HANDY DRUGS

BAGATELLES
By S. P. Prentice
Springtime for Ithaca . . . . mass formations of gay, lilting spring birds, light laughter, cherry blossoms and magnolias . . . a warm sun streaming through the window . . . birds at hour thirty A.M., and baseball . . . all ease thoughts and suggestions of the long winter snow and slush storms.

Overheard in one of those non-sound proof restaurant booths, sounds emanating from some of the Cornell Intelligent . . . "An unaccountable definite amount of times will do it . . . somehow it does seem a hit contrary . . ."

This . . . from Morley's "Where the Blue Begins" . . . you must not judge other people's time spendings by a catalogue of your own . . . or perhaps this is better . . . "There is only one success . . . to be able to spend your life in your own way . . . and not to give others absurd meddling clamps upon you. Youth, is the only wealth, for youth has time in the purse."

"Summer jobs . . . they seem to be so plentiful a month before school closes . . . so few of them materialize . . . George Horace is lost under a bed . . . Saw a cloud the other day that looked like a chrysanthenum . . . it cocked with the wind and soon the light of day veaked into its purples made everything purple and red, like a fire on the expanse."

Pulcheria wasn't the only chick who wore a lot of jewelry . . . That eerie voice is "In Private Worlds" . . . even the strongest spires shivered . . . Have a weekend recipe for insulting one's intelligence.

Notice that "Green Pastures" was a rival called "Nooch" . . . which reminds us that the now prospering Conoly show closed its first week under a non-existent and much talked about enterprise a stage pictures comparable to, if not excellence of, those of "Beau Bummel" and "Madame Sans Gene."

The scenery, which seems to be of a non-existant, and much, talked about enterprise a week ago, just gone forth under the guidance of that master artist "Chad" with the able assistance of George Horace, and the most accomplished scene painting studio . . .

Entertain Guests

at THE SMORGASBORD
for Luncheon and Dinner

BAGATELLES

Ithaca College and Ithaca

"Largely Pleased" Well Done
In First Night's Performance

Miss Little in a most exciting and difficult role who carried the burden in most satisfactory manner. The small, seemingly fragile figure, surrounded by the more difficulties encountered in a corrupt Roman court through the lack of direction on the part of her weak brother, Honorius, dominated throughout the entire performance. Her energy through 15 years of travel, and "devoting her life to the Garth" was handled deftly, and to its finest.

The longest, running in time, of any play at or off the college, was done in a spirited manner, so necessary in comedy, and so difficult to achieve in amateur productions.

The delightful characterization given to the virtuous Emperor Honorius must not be overlooked. In this portrayal, Devo Pierce was highly pleasing with his assumption of comic attitudes and a veritable display of "ad libbing."

Unfortunately, there has been insufficient time for rehearsals. A play as lengthy as this, and containing so many characters is a decidedly difficult undertaking to polish off in so short a time as a week. However, the united cooperation of the students and directors succeeded in making the play a success, a fine performance could have been given, had there been time for at least a more of rehearsals.

The mounting is probably the finest ever achieved here. The costumes by Brooks were given special attention by that reliable firm, to authenticity and Roman design. The gala display of Roman splendor in gaw presented stage pictures comparable to, if not excellence of, those of "Beau Bummel" and "Madame Sans Gene."

A scene, which seems to be of a non-existant, and much, talked about enterprise a week ago, just gone forth under the guidance of that master artist "Chad" with the able assistance of George Horace, and the most accomplished scene painting studio . . .

REMEMBER
THE DOG

with the circus who would bury a bone by the center pole in Columbus and try to dig it up in Cleveland?

Here's the idea, gentlemen . . . the values you'll find here are not to be found in every clothing store you walk into.

Suit values, like these, are common property.

The styles you see on these hangers were not chosen at random to be sold for a reason . . . they are finely designed garments . . . tailored for the better dressed part of America . . . chaps, like yourselves, with the same money to invest you have . . . and who have to make it do the same number of forward somersaults.

Try us . . . the deeper you dig into the clothing situation the more we'll come out on top.

SPORT SUITS
$25.00

W. J. REED
146 E. State St.

THE WAY STA!""...
LITTLE THEATER TO HOUSE TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page one)

Callahan of Elmira, N. Y.
The following schools have signi-


C. H. TELLS MAW AND PAM OF THE GLORY OF ROME

After Easter

Dear Maw and Pam,

At this time I do not know wheth-

er I'm in Ithaca or old Rome the


PERSONALS

The Ithaca College Campus

Remember Mother...

Mother's Day
Is May 12th

Give Her Gotham Gold Stripe

Silk Hosiery

$1.00

3 yrs $2.85

Mother will appreciate and like, more than anything else you could give her, one or two pairs of these sheer 4-thread chiffon hosiery or 7-thread service weights. Finest tops; French hems. Newest shades. Size 5½ to 10½.

Rothschild's

Department Store

FINE MENS - WOMEN'S SPORT APPAREL
Of Every Description

THE SPORT SHOP
"Best Place to Trade"

Headquarters For Your TENNIS NEEDS

Ellsworth Vines

Tennis Rackets

MODEL A STRUNG $4.98

Personally designed by Vines. With new live balance. Moist-

ure-proof stringing.

TENNIS RACKETS

$1.98

Strong white ash frames with moisture-proof stringing.

RESTRINGING

Silk . . . $2.50

Top-Flite, Gold Star, Davis Cup, Pro-Bat and Vines

Rackets.

$15

TREMAN, KING & CO.

OUTFITTERS TO ITHACA COLLEGE TEAMS

TOURNAMENT DANCE

Sponsored: Theta Alpha Phi

COLLEGE GYM

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1935

Music by Kenega

Tickets 50c
by the attendance last Saturday morn­
ing, it is told that legislators, too, have their accounts. This fact is illus­trated by a bill introduced into the Georgia House of Representa­tives levying a tax of one dollar a day upon all persons who wear red neckties. For some time the bill was referred to the fish and game committee . . .

Keep wondering about those people who are all too ready to pass judg­ment on everyone... Even more, I have been... They do not have a proper acquaintance­ship with the "Ithacan,"... Don't fail to hear De Vaux's new number, "Manhattan Masquerade." . . .

Those people who are so ready to pass judg­ment on everything... Am told that in some parts of the world the harder... Here is a little "Civvy" woman, . . .

The delicate marble and mural interior of the royal palace was an awe-inspiring sight as the curtain rose on the first act. Greatly enhanced by professional background lighting, a feeling of depth never before achieved, created the atmosphere for the Ro­manian festival. Only a scenic artist of the greatest ability can set so small a stage, making it appear larger than it really is. "Chlid," has been doing this for a number of years, and his latest effort is a crowning achiev­ement.

The production has been a mam­moth undertaking, and has been under the able and unerring direction of Gin­ger. The Little Theater orchestra, un­der the direction of LeRoy Connolly, supplied appropriate music.

Red's Phy. Ed. Commentaries
By TON JAMES

It seems that this column starts each week with something about Lew Gregory. The most recent victory of Lew's was the steeplechase down in the Penn Relay Games. It was the first time that the Ithaca colors were ever won by a victor. That should mean a lot to the school. According to Gregory, he was the last man to reach the first obstacle. It was his ini­tiative to obstacle racing, so in the future we may expect greater things of him.

The baseball team has been going great. At their first appearance at home they handed Middlebury a 7 to 2 defeat. And they should get more support from the school at large. They played to about 50 Ithaca students. Come on student body wake up; support the team.

Next Monday we play Villanova. It will be one of the biggest and hardest games on our schedule. If you have the measles and can't cheer the least you should do is go down to Percy Field and clap. Show the fellows that you are behind them.

Congratulations are in order to Helen and Gordy. We hope, Helen, that you get your sweater knitted in time to wear it on the honeymoon.

Phi Delta Pi are going to have their annual reunion this weekend. In­cidentally, did you enjoy the Pan­Hellenic Conference?

I hear that Bucky has ordered a new gym suit and is going to comp with the girls. For that matter, Mr. Yavits and Walt O'Connell shouldn't look too bad in their suits either.

Barney Goodfellow is making good after four years at Ithaca. He has been appointed baseball coach at Dynamo. Since the team has everything but a pitcher it should be a good season.

Tri-Kappa are planning to hold Formal Initiation in the near future. They pledged eleven and expect quite a few of them to join.

Hope that none of the Phy Eds in Placidia get stage fright.

Get out your spring formal, the Phi. E. K's, are going to have a dance the 17th. It seems as if it will be the last one of the year so everybody ought to be there to enjoy it.

BAGATELLES
(Continued from page next)

First Performance of the Robert's Play
(Continued from page next)

A man who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said: "Now that I have seen Chesterfields made, I understand better than ever why people say Chester­fields are milder and have a better taste."

If you too could visit our factories you could see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cig­arette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester­field cigarette is inspected and see also how Chesterfields are practically untouched by human hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond, Va., Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants and see how Chesterfields are made.

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.